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(ABSTRACT)

An experiment was conducted to determine intake and ap-

parent digestibilities of Kentucky 31 tall fescue (Festuca

arundinacea schreb.) and orchardgrass/clover (Dactylus

glomerata L./Trifolium pratense L.) pastures in different

seasons of the year. Three digestion trials were conducted

in December, 1985 (winter), May, 1986 (spring) and August,

1986 (summer). Five horses grazed each pasture type. A
I

double marker procedure was used with indigestible neutral

detergent fiber (INDF) and Yb as internal and external mark-

ers, respectively. Apparent digestibility of dry· matter

(DM), crude protein (CP), acid detergent fiber (ADF) and

neutral detergent fiber (NDF) were determined. Digestibility

of orchardgrass/clover components were not different between

winter and spring, but were higher (P<.O5) in DM, ADF and NDF

digestibilities in the summer. ~ Fescue DM and ADF

digestibilities were higher (P<.O5) in the winter while ap-

parent digestibility of CP was higher (P<.O5) in the spring.

In summer orchardgrass/clover DM, ADF and NDF digestibilities



were higher (P<.O5) than fescue. Dry matter intake was not

significantly different between forages.

Orchardgrass/clover intake was lowest (P<.O5) in the winter.

Fescue dry matter intake was highest (P<.O5) in the summer.
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INTRODUCTION

Maintaining a horse becomes more expensive for owners ev-

ery year. As the horse is a nonruminant herbivore and relies

primarily on the ingestion of roughages for nutrients, feed-

ing systems maximizing forage utilization need to be exam-

ined. Little work has been done regarding the efficiency of

grazing pastures with horses. Tall fescue and orchardgrass

are two of the most prevalent, high quality pasture species

grown in the southeastern United States. Fescue alone covers

more than 800,000 acres in Virginia. Although these grass

species are used extensively for grazing cattle and sheep,

their utilization by horses has received ¤51y limited study.

Practical methods of estimating forage intake and fecal

output by grazing animals have only recently been developed.

The use of marker procedures in ruminant grazing studies has

been researched in depth in recent years. However, only

limited application of these techniques in equine experiments

has been reported. Ytterbium has been used extensively in

ruminant pasture digestibility studies as an external marker

(Teeter et al., 1979, 1984). The pulse dose procedure in-

volves a single administration of external marker to estimate

fecal output and subsequently dry matter intake. This pro-

cedure has been used successfully in ruminants and recently

in horses (Meacham, 1987).

A
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The objective of this study was to determine the DM, CP,

ADF and NDF digestibility of orchardgrass/clover and Ky3l

tall fescue pasture, by horses,in different seasons of the

year, using Yb as an external marker to determine dry matter

intake.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Tall Fescue as a Pasture Grass

Tall fescue grows on an estimated 12 to 14 million ha in

the United States (Buckner et al., 1985) and is considered

to be one of the predominant cool season perennial grasses.

The primary use of tall fescue is forage production for

livestock. It is the major cool season grass species in the

transition zone of the United States, which spans

latitudinally from IN to GA and longitudinally from Eastern

KS to the eastern edge of the Piedmont area. Tall fescue

grows best on soils that are heavy to medium in texture with

considerable humus. However, it has been shown to grow on

soils that vary from strongly acidic (pH 4.7) to strongly

alkaline (pl-I 9.5). It will also thrive on droughty slopes and

will form a dense thick sod on poorly drained soils. It has

gained wide acceptance in the transition zone due to its

ability to persist on a variety of soil types. Although tall

fescue is a tufted bunchgrass, it possesses a massive root

system and when mowed or grazed forms a dense sod. These

qualities make it a desirable pasture for horses.

Extensive research with food—producing animals has been

conducted to study the performance of the plant itself and

its effects on the animals that consume it. Fescue dry mat-
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ter production varies from 3 to 10.1 t/ha (Matches, 1979)

depending on the management practices employed. According

to NRC (1978) tall fescue in the fresh vegetative stage has

67% TDN, 14.5 % CP and 24.6% CF. Burns and Chamblee (1979)

state that generally tall fescue is well adapted to the humid

temperate areas of the world. Its presence in the more

northern latitudes is restricted by cold winter temperatures.

The ability of the plant to withstand warmer temperatures has

been shown to be related to soil moisture. When soil

moisture is adequate, tall fescue stays green and continues

to grow; whereas, when moisture is limiting stand thinning

occurs.

Wilkinson and Gross (1964) suggested that high temper-

atures and soil moisture deficits may result in little growth

of tall fescue in midsummer. Allinson (1971) showed that

both high temperatures and long photoperiods significantly

decreased in vitro dry matter digestibility of tall fescue

and alternately increased cell wall components. Temperature

has been shown to greatly influence the accumulation of non-

structural carbohydrates in temperate origin grasses. In-

vestigators have found a higher concentration of total

water—soluble carbohydrates in plants grown in low temper-

atures than in high temperatures (Smith, 1977). It is log-

ical then that quality of fescue is lowest during the summer,

intermediate in the spring and highest during the fall.

4



Crude protein contents of 24% in March and April, 9% in May

and 13% in December have been reported by Stritzke and

McMurphy (1982). Research results indicate that tall fescue

is probably the best cool-season grass available for stock-

piling (Buckner, 1985). In Maryland experiments (Archer and

Decker, 1977a) tall fescue was considered better adapted than

orchardgrass for use as a stockpiled forage, due to its su-

perior fall growth. By allowing the forage to accumulate in

the field during autumn, fescue pastures can, be and are

grazed all year round.

Several studies have been done to evaluate grazing animal

performance on tall fescue (Blaser et al., 1956; Gross et

al., 1966; Mott et al., 1971; McClaren et al., 1983; Fribourg

et al., 1984). Generally, pure stands of tall fescue sup-

ported a longer grazing period, a higher stocking rate and a

higher gain per ha than did pure stands of orchardgrass and

grass-legume mixtures (Buckner, 1985). Gross et al. (1966)

and Mott et al. (1971) showed that N fertilization slightly

depressed average daily gains but nearly doubled carrying

capacities of fescue.

Although fescue has admirable agronomic characteristics

and is a heavy producer of forage, several studies have in-

dicated that grazing tall fescue pastures can have undesira-

ble effects. Tall fescue has frequently produced toxic

symptoms and/or reduced animal performance in cattle and
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horses. The presence of an endophytic fungus Epichloe

typhina, or· Acremonium coenophialum, has been related to

these disorders in recent studies. Specific syndromes in-

clude fescue foot, summer syndrome and fat necrosis in cat-

tle. Fescue foot is usually accompanied by reduced weight

gain or a loss of weight, rough hair coat, an arched back and

lameness in one or both hind legs (Jacobsen et al., 1963;

Garner and Cornell, 1978). Hyperemia and swelling of the

coronary band may also occur. The hooves may begin to slough

off if the animal is not removed from the toxin. In severe

cases the limb may be lost midway between the dewclaw and

hoof and the tail may also slough at the switch. This syn-

drome occurs most often in fall and winter, but has also been

reported at other times (Hemken et al., 1984).

Summer syndrome shares some of the same symptoms, but is

associated with high ambient temperatures and has other dis-

tinct characteristics (Jacobsen et al., 1970; Bond et al.,

1977; Bush et al., 1979; Hemken et al., 1979; Steen et al.,

1979; Hurley et al., 1981). The high temperatures either

increase the sensitivity of the animal to the toxin or in-

crease the level of toxin in the forage. This is the most

consistent syndrome seen with tall fescue. Symptoms include

reduced growth or milk production; decreased feed intake;

rough hair coat; elevated body temperature; increased respi-

ration rate; lower serum prolactin levels; excessive

6



salivation and reduced reproductive performance. Also the

animal will seek wet spots or shade (Hemken et al., 1984).

Fat necrosis is characterized by hard fat masses located

in the adipose tissue of the abdominal cavity (Stuedemann et

al., 1975). Other symptoms include elevated body temper-

ature, rough hair coat, and lameness. The cattle seek to

stand in shade or water and lie in mud. This disorder is

associated with high levels of N application or poultry lit-

ter.

Another disorder that has not been frequently associated

with the others is agalactia, This problem seems to be as-

sociated with horses more than cattle. Although the problem

has never been produced in a controlled experimental study,

(Heimann et al., 1981; Barnett et al., 1985) mares grazing

tall fescue have been reported to display reproductive

abnormalities. Garrett et al. (1980), Taylor (1983) and

Heimann et al. (1981) described reproductive problems in

mares grazing highly infected stands of tall fescue. The

abnormalities commonly reported include agalactia, prolonged

gestation, abortions, stillbirths, and thick, tough placentas

that may cause perinatal mortality (Barnett et al., 1985).

If mares are removed from the infected fescue at least 90 d

before foaling or if the pasture is supplemented with a

legume hay, or overseeded with clover, the problems can be

reduced or avoided. Pastures with high endophyte levels can
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be grazed by non-reproducing mares or males. Meacham (1987)

observed no visible toxicity problems in yearlings and

2-yr·old horses grazing tall fescue.

orchggdggass as a Pasturg Grass

Orchardgrass is a cool season perennial that is found from

Maine to the Gulf States and from the Atlantic Coast to the

Eastern Great Plains. It is common throughout the

Appalachian Mountains and is especially well adapted to MD,

PA, WV, VA, KY and TN (Jung and Baker, 1985). Orchardgrass

grows in clumps and produces an open sod. Like tall fescue,

orchardgrass produces a fibrous root system. However, unlike

fescue it cannot withstand continuous grazing as animals tend

to regraze the same areas and weaken the plant. Therefore,

orchardgrass performs best under a rotational grazing system.

With high rates of N fertilization, orchardgrass is among the

most productive of the cool season grasses. Hay yields of

13.5 t/ha can be expected when orchardgrass is properly fer-

tilized and favorable weather prevails (Washko et al., 1967).

However, researchers have shown excess N to be detrimental

to plant growth (Donahue et al., 1981). When N is used other

nutrients must be maintained in balance to keep production

levels high. Optimum temperature for growth has been shown

to be 21 C (Brown, 1939; Davidson and Milthorpe, 1965). When
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a wide range of day-night temperatureswere examined the op-

timum combination was 22/12 C (Baker and Jung, 1968a).

Orchardgrass is less heat tolerant than tall fescue, and

temperatures above 28 C greatly reduce growth and tillering

(Baker and Jung, 1968b). Orchardgrass is only moderately

winter-hardy and will usually not survive northern winter

climates without snow cover. It is, however, shade tolerant

and is found growing in many areas of reduced light (Singh

et al., 1974). Also, orchardgrass withstands high light in-

tensities and is found growing in areas of full sunlight as

well as shade (Pearce et al., 1965). Orchardgrass is also

drought tolerant, which may be attributed to its extensive

root system. Additionally, it persists and grows on soils

that have moderately poor drainage. Orchardgrass will grow

on shallow rather infertile soil and be moderately produc-

tive. Yet it becomes very competitive and will become the

dominant species when an abundance of nutrients are avail-

able. Competitiveness of orchardgrass depends on light, nu-

V trients and moisture (Wilkinson and Gross, 1964).

According to NRC (1978), orchardgrass pasture contains 19%

dry matter, 18.4% crude protein, and 55% TDN. Stratton et

al. (1979) examined 415 orchardgrass clones and found a range

of in vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) from 49% to 68%.

Orchardgrass has also been stockpiled for use as a winter

forage. When compared to tall fescue as an autumn saved
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forage, fescue excelled due to its superior growth (Archer

and Decker, 1977a). However, differences in quality were not

consistently found between the species. In vitro dry matter

digestibility of accumulated orchardgrass was shown to be 73%

over a 2-yr study by Archer and Decker (1977a). Blaser et

al. (1956) showed orchardgrass to be a more highly palatable

and higher quality pasture grass for steers than fescue.

However, better gains/ha were seen on the fescue pasture due

to its higher carrying capacity. Fribourg et al. (1979)

showed orchardgrass pastures to result in more gains per

steer over an entire grazing season than any of the

bermudagrass (Cynodon. dactylon L.) pastures compared to

them. When the grazing period extended into July, more steers

could be maintained on the bermudagrass. The authors sug-

gested that orchardgrass may be more susceptible to drought

stress than bermudagrass in less favorable years. Brown and

Blaser (1970) showed that moisture stress resulted in an in-

crease of soluble carbohydrates in orchardgrass. Although

growth was reduced with higher temperatures, soluble carbo-

hydrate in stem bases was increased. This is attributed to

a greater reduction in utilization than in synthesis of

photosynthetic products.
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Forage Utilization by the Horse

Little work has been done regarding the utilization of

pastures by grazing horses. A study conducted by Jordan and

Marten (1975) compared the growth of yearling ponies grazing

smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis Leyss.), orchardgrass and

reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea L,). Ponies grazing

the orchardgrass had the highest average daily gain (ADG).

Thus, the authors concluded that orchardgrass excelled, when

compared to the other two grasses as pasture for horses.

Simons and Marten (1971) found that ewes grazing orchardgrass

also had higher ADG than ewes on reed canarygrass. Several

studies have been conducted recently to determine whether

growing horses can be raised exclusively on a pasture diet.

Rouquette et al. (1985) showed no difference in wither height

or ADG for yearlings on either pasture only or pasture plus

a 14% CP supplement. They concluded that an exclusive forage

ration was a feasible method for development of yearling

horses.

Hansen et al, (1987) reported similar results when they

compared yearlings raised on 1) pasture alone, 2) pasture

plus a daily grain supplement containing 25% and 30% of NRC

(1978) requirements for energy and protein, respectively, or

3) pasture plus a daily grain supplement containing 50% and

60% of NRC (1978) requirements for energy and protein, re-
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spectively. The authors indicated that high quality, improved

pastures can support yearling horses with weight gains con-

sistent with NRC projections and equal to the supplemented

yearlings.

Aiken et al. (1985) postulated that horses need to be

stocked on pastures at different rates than cattle.

Bermudagrass pastures were stocked at the rates of 6.7, 7.9,

9.4 and 12.4 yearling horses/ha. There were no differences

in mean wither height gain among the four treatment groups.

The ADG for the yearlings on the heavy stocking rate (12.4

animals/ha) was significantly lower than that on the light

and medium stocking rates. Selective grazing was evident on

those pastures with the lightest stocking rates. The authors

postulated that a rotational grazing system would enhance

pasture utilization for horses, as the amount of available

forage has a significant effect on weight gains. A subse-

quent study of stocking rates and grazing schemes was then

conducted by Webb et al. (1987). Eighteen yearlings were as-

signed to three stocking rates, 3.8, 4.3, and 5.4 500 kg an-

imal units/ha. Within each stocking rate, three yearlings

grazed under a rotational system and three under a continuous

grazing system. A positive control group was also main-

tained consisting of four animals on a continuous grazing

scheme at a stocking rate of 3.4 500 kg animal units/ha.

These animals were also fed a 13% protein concentrate at 1%
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of their body weight. Results of this study indicated that

at the stocking rates used there may not be any advantage of

rotational over continuous grazing systems. Further, because

increases in growth corresponded with increases in forage

availability, the increase in forage quality seen in the ro-

tationally grazed paddocks may have been offset by a lack of

forage-on-offer. This may have prevented the yearlings from

practicing selectivity and/or consuming enough forage to

maximize growth.

Digestiblity studies have also been conducted with horses.

Fonnesbeck et al. (1967) compared the intakes and

digestibilities of several hay varieties by horses. The va-

rieties studied were Penscot red clover (Trifolium pretense

L.), Atlantic alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), timothy (Phleum

pratense L.), Lincoln bromegrass, reed canarygrass,

orchardgrass, alta fescue and Midland bermudagrass. When fed

ad libitum, the horses consumed all of the hay varieties.

However, there was a significant preference for legumes over

grasses. The legume forages had more digestible crude pro-

tein (CP) and digestible nitrogen free extract (NFE), re-

sulting in more digestible dry matter (DM) and total

digestible nutrients (TDN). Alfalfa contained less digest-

ible crude fiber (CF) and ether extract (EE) than all other

forages and bromegrass had the most digestible CF. A posi-

tive correlation was seen between voluntary intake and per-
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cent TDN and CP of the forages. Their results indicated that

alfalfa and red clover hay are superior to all of the grass

hays to which they were compared. There were no differences

· among the grass hays. The forages were ranked from highest

to lowest in nutritive value as follows; red clover, alfalfa,

timothy, bromegrass, canarygrass, orchardgrass, bermudagrass

and fescue.

The effect of forage maturity on digestibility and

nutritive value was studied by Darlington and Hershberger

(1968). Four ponies were utilized in a total collection

trial. The forages studied were alfalfa, timothy and

orchardgrass. The apparent digestibility of DM, CP, CF, EE,

NFE, TDN and energy decreased as the forages matured. When

the forages were cut at the earliest maturity (pre-bloom)

alfalfa was the most digestible, followed by timothy and

orchardgrass. At the latest harvest (mid-bloom) timothy was

the most highly digestible followed by alfalfa and

orchardgrass. The crude fiber digestibility of timothy was

higher than alfalfa and orchardgrass regardless of date of

harvest. Additionally, date of harvest had no effect on the

intake of timothy or orchardgrass. Maturity did, however,

have an effect on the intake of alfalfa, as intake decreased

with the later harvest dates.

Fonnesbeck (1968) studied the digestion of soluble and

fibrous carbohydrate fraction of forages by horses.
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Digestibility of the nutrients was shown to be dependant upon

forage quality. Forage carbohydrate composition was shown

to be the major cause of Variation in digestible organic

matter and digestible energy. Additionally, cell wall con-

tents increased as the more digestible components decreased

with forage maturity.

To determine the species preference of grazing horses,

Archer (1973) conducted a palatability study with horses and

ponies comparing 29 species of grasses, legumes and herbs.

The most palatable was a "clover-rich" mixture. There was

Very little difference among the perennial ryegrasses (Lulium

perenne L.) or between them and timothy or orchardgrass.

White clover (Trifolium repens L.) was highly palatable while

red clover was rejected. Tall fescue and crested dogs tail

(Cynosurus cristatis L.) were also palatable grasses,

In an effort to determine the best method for assessing

the nutritive Value of forage and feedstuffs for horses,

Fonnesbeck (1969) studied several chemical methods available.

He compared various systems of partitioning the nutrients of

forage to determine which fractions showed the highest

nutritive uniformity and estimated the true digestibility of

the components by horses. He also compared the true

digestibility with apparent digestibility of the fractions.

His results showed that the proximate scheme of analysis

failed to partition the fibrous portions of the forage into

15



digestible and indigestible components. Lignin was found in

both CF and NFE components. The Van Soest (Van Soest and

Wine, 1967) method was more accurate in partitioning the

soluble and fibrous components. The fibrous portion (NDF) of

the forage was broken down into lignin and holocellulose

(cellulose and hemicellulose). Holocellulose, they con-

cluded, is a logical representation of the fibrous carbo-

hydrate and should be used in future forage work with horses.

Although studies are limited in number, it is evident that

the horse's ability to utilize forages is sufficient for

normal growth and development. While the preferences for

legumes are noted, the horse can perform acceptably on grass

forages.

Associated gigestibility Studies with Horses

Studies have shown that altering the hay to grain ratio

in the equine diet will affect digestibility. With an in-

crease from 1:0 to 1:4 (hay:grain) ratio, DM digestibility

increased from 55.5% to 79.7% and NDF digestibility increased

from 41.2% to 53.3%, respectively (Hintz et al., 1971). The

authors also showed that the major site of soluble carbo-

hydrate digestion was pre-cecal, whereas the major sites of

NDF digestion were the colon and cecum, regardless of the hay

to grain ratio. Therefore, the importance of the lower gut
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digestion increased with increased amounts of forage in the

diet. Schurg and Holton (1979) also studied the effect of

varying the hay to grain ratio in the diet. Completely

pelleted diets consisting of either 1) 50% hay and 50% con-

centrate (control), 2) 50% ryegrass straw and 50% concen-

trate, or 3) 68% straw and 32% concentrate were fed to

ponies. Body weight gains and feed intake did not differ

among treatments. Gross energy and ADF digestibilities de-

creased as the level of straw in the diet increased.

· Eactors Affecting ggtgke

Intake and digestiblity have been shown to be positively

correlated. Much research has been conducted to establish

relationships between voluntary intake and chemical composi-

tion of forages (Van Soest, 1965). Factors affecting intake

have been extensively researched in ruminants, especially

dairy cows, as intake has been shown to be one of the major

factors limiting milk production. Restrictions may arise due

to chemical and physical characteristics of the feed or the

anatomy and physiology of the animal. Conrad et al. (1964)

concluded that physical and physiological factors regulating

feed intake change in importance with increasing

digestibility. For feeds of low digestibility significant

factors were body weight (reflecting roughage capacity), un-

17



digested residue per unit body weight (reflecting rate of

passage), and dry matter digestibility. With diets of higher

digestibility intake appeared to be dependant on metabolic

size, production and digestibility. Minson (1982) stated

that the quantity of herbage eaten by a grazing animal de-

pends on three factors: 1) the availability of the forage,

2) the physical and chemical composition of the forage and

3) the nutrient requirements of the animal. A relationship

exists between the bulk of a diet and the quantity that is

eaten voluntarily by an animal. This relationship appears

to be associated with the filling effect in the gut and is

related to such factors as digestibility and rate of passage

of a feedstuff. Conrad et al. (1964) proposed that voluntary

intake was controlled by "gut fill" over a range of

digestibilities. Physical bulk of less digestible forages

and capacity of the grazing ruminants‘ gastrointestinal tract

are the dominant factors limiting forage intake. Therefore,

voluntary intake of less digestible forages would increase

with increasing digestibility of the ration until

digestibility and intake levels were achieved which supplied

energy equal to the animals capacity to utilize it (Ellis,

1978). ·

Blaxter et al. (1961) showed that voluntary intake of long

fodders by sheep was related to the apparent digestibility

of fodder energy, increasing rapidly as digestibility in-

18



creased from 38% to 70% and more slowly thereafter. This is

supported by Van Soest (1965) who concluded that fiber mass

inhibits intake of those forages with a high cell-wall con-

tent. Fiber mass appeared to be limiting when cell-wall

content was between 50% and 60% of the forage DM. Hodgson

et al. (1977) supported this concept. A rotational grazing

study with calves revealed that the nutrient intake was max-

imized when calves were offered herbage of the highest pos-

sible digestibility, even with some restriction in the weight

of standing crop at each grazing. However, fiber content

limits intake of forages only if all other chemical compo-

nents such as protein, vitamins and minerals are present in

A sufficient amounts (Minson, 1982).

As the horse is a nonruminant herbivore the factors con-

trolling intake in the ruminantl cannot be assumed to be

identical to those for the horse. It has also been shown that

forage intake is not limited by the capacity of the small and

large intestine (Grovum and Phillips, 1978). Additionally,

the horse has been categorized as a selective grazer, which

further complicates using the ruminant as a model for pre-

dicting intake in the horse.

The control of feeding in the horse reflects its evolu-

tionary development in an environment which favored consump-

tion of small, frequent meals of a variety of forages.

Ralston (1984) determined the stimuli responsible for con-
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trolling meal size and duration to be oropharyngeal and ex-

ternal. Meal frequency is regulated by metabolic cues and

absorption of nutrients. The factors that regulate feed in-

take in the horse were grouped into pregastric,

gastrointestinal and metabolic cues. Pregastric stimuli in-

clude the appearance, taste, smell and texture of the feed

and oropharyngeal factors such as prehension, chewing,

salivation and swallowing. The control of the size and du-

ration of a meal are heavily dependant upon these stimuli.

Taste preferences and olfaction also play an important role

in feed intake. Horses may prefer or reject a certain smell

or taste. Horses, however, lack the ability to rapidly dis-

cern the gross energy content of a feed on the basis of taste.

Archer (1973) reported there was no correlation between the

gross energy content of a given species of forage and the

amount consumed voluntarily by horses. Meal size appears to

be controlled primarily on the basis of oropharyngeal stim-

uli, the sensitivity of which may be regulated by

gastrointestinal and metabolic cues at the onset of the meal.

Studies suggest that nutrients in both the small and large

intestines of ponies generate cues, either pre- or post ab-

sorption, which influence the initiation of a meal and pos-

sibly the size of subsequent meals. Stimuli are generated

by nutrients available for absorption and utilization, which

are influenced by the type of nutrient present and its rate
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of passage through the intestine (Ralston and Baile, 1982).

Distention and osmolarity of ingesta apparently alter intakes

only under extreme conditions, setting the upper physiologic

limit on the amount eaten in a meal (Ralston and Baile,

1983). Metabolic cues, although unidentified at present,

appear to act in conjunction with gastrointestinal stimuli

to determine when an individual will begin eating. Changes

in available body energy have been shown to influence the

onset of feeding and exert delayed effects on meal size and

duration.

Maggegg ig gigestigglity Studies

Digestion trials can be run by either a direct or indirect

method. The direct, or total collection method, can be time

consuming and labor extensive. Therefore, researchers over

the years have strived to perfect the indirect method; the

use of an inert reference substance as an indicator (Maynard

et al., 1979). Ideally, this substance should be totally in-

digestible and unabsorbable, have no pharmacological action

on the digestive tract, pass through the tract at a uniform

rate, be readily determined chemically, and preferably be a

natural constituent of the feed in question (Maynard et al.,

1979). Markers are distinguished as either internal, present

in the feed, or external, added to the feed. In digestion
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trials where intake is known, only one marker is required to

determine digestibility. In a grazing study where intake is

unknown, a double indicator procedure must be employed if

intake is to be estimated. That is, an external marker is

used to determine fecal output and subsequent dry matter in-

take. The internal marker is used to determine nutrient

digestibilities.

Several substances have been tested in the quest for the

most desirable marker. Chromic sesquioxide was first pro-

posed in 1918. Chromic oxide (Cr;O3) has been the most pre-

valent substance used as an indicator (Haenelin et al., 1966;

Knapka et al., 1967; Vander Noot et al., 1967; Prigge et al.,

1981). However, many other substances, such as other metal

oxides, mineral salts, natural and synthetic dyes, polymers,

and plant components have been investigated (Kotb and Luckey,

1972).

Chromic oxide was widely accepted as a marker for many

years. However, recently its reliability has been questioned.

MacRae (1974) and Langlands (1975) found that chromic oxide

does not adhere satisfactorily to the particulate phase of

the digesta. Additionally, they found diurnal variation in

excretion due to incomplete mixing of the digesta and the

chromic oxide. This was also found in burros by Knapka et

al. (1967). Ellis et al. (1980) explained that water insol-

uble materials, such as chromic oxide and synthetic polymers,
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are not suitable for markers as they do not associate with

one specific phase, particulate or liquid, of the digesta.

Many plant components have been used as internal markers

in digestion trials. Lignin was one of the first to be re-

searched. It was widely used for many years, but is now known

to be digested to varying degrees by animals. Also, analyt-

ical error is inherent in lignin analysis. Therefore, it

appears to be of questionable value as a marker (Elam and

Davis, 1961). The more commonly used marker today is acid

insoluble ash (AIA). Schurg et al. (1977) compared AIA to

the total collection method in horses and rabbits. There were

no differences in digestiblities among the rabbits, but the

EE digestibility of the horses differed. In a laterstudy,Schurg

(1981) compared the total collection method to chromic

oxide, AIA and lignin marker methods. There were no differ-

ences in total collection, chromic oxide or AIA results.

Lignin was considered unreliable as it underestimated

digestibilities from 12 to 18%. It is suggested that lignin

only be used to rank and not to determine specific

digestibility values.

Rare earth metals have received much attention recently

and have been widely used in ruminant studies. Ytterbium has

been researched extensively and has been used effectively as

an external marker (Coleman, 1979; Teeter et al., 1979, 1984;

Prigge et al., 1981; Pond et al., 1986). It binds
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tenaciously with the fiber portion of a feed and therefore

remains with the particulate phase of the digesta (Ellis et

al., 1980). Ytterbium is a popular rare earth metal as it

is readily detected using atomic absorption spectrophotometry

and is relatively inexpensive. Ytterbium has been used in

horses with limited success (Ellis, unpublished data). How-

ever, Meacham (1987) dosed yearling horses in a grazing study

with Yb stained feed and were able to estimate fecal output

and dry matter intake.

The Eulsg-Dose Egocedurg

Recently, rare earth metals have been used as indicators

to determine digesta flow and intake (Ellis et al., 1979,

1980; Prigge et al., 1981; Teeter et al., 1984; Pond et al.,

1986). The use of rare earths to determine ruminal turnover

of undigested feeds was examined by Ellis et al. (1979).

These rare earths were given as a pulse (single) dose. The

rare earths were mordated to feed residues which enabled the

authors to determine the in-vivo kinetics of the digestive

processes. However, mathematical models were applied as the

authors considered ingesta flow to be a time-dependent,

multicompartmental process in the ruminant. Pond et al.

(1986) used this technique in pigs to determine digesta flow

rate. However, the compartment turnover rate was considered
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to be a single time-dependant compartment model with a time

delay. Their results indicate that Yb gives an acceptable

estimate of the flow of undigested residues through the tract

of non-ruminants also.
‘

Teeter et al. (1984) showed that the method of Yb appli-

cation is critical. Although Yb binds strongly to

feedstuffs, especially those high in fiber and CP, all

feedstuffs had both strong and weak binding sites. The Yb

can be detached from the weaker binding sites by water

dialysis. Also, some organic compounds found in the digestive

tract may bind with Yb. Therefore, it is important to mini-

mize the amount of marker release from the labeled feedstuff.

Meacham (1987) used a model similar to that of Pond et al.

(1986) to determine the fecal output and dry matter intake

in horses. The horse was considered to represent a single

time-dependant compartment model with a time delay.
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JOURNAL ARTICLE

Abstract

An experiment was conducted to determine the intake and

apparent digestibilities of Kentucky 31 tall fescue (Festuca

arundinacea Schreb.) and orchardgrass/clover (Dactylis

glomerata L./Trifolium pratense L.) pastures in different

seasons of the year. Three digestion trials were conducted

in December, 1985 (winter), May, 1986 (spring) and August,

1986 (summer). Five horses grazed each pasture type. A

double marker procedure was used with indigestible neutral

detergent fiber (INDF) and Yb as internal and external mark-

ers, respectively. Apparent digestibilities of dry matter

(DM), crude protein (CP), acid detergent fiber (ADF) and

neutral detergent fiber (NDF) were determined. Digestibility

of orchardgrass/clover components were not different between

winter and spring, but were higher (P<.O5) in DM, ADF and NDF

digestibilities in the summer. Fescue DM and ADF

digestibilities were higher (P<.O5) in the winter while ap-

parent digestibility of CP was higher (P<.O5) in the spring.

In summer orchardgrass/clover DM, ADF and NDF digestibilities

were higher (P<.O5) than fescue. Dry matter intake was not

different between forages. Orchardgrass/clover intake was
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lowest (P<.O5) in the winter. Fescue dry matter intake was

highest (P<.O5) in the summer.

(Key words: Horses, Fescue, Orchardgrass/clover,

Digestibilities, Yb Pulse-Dose)
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Introduction

The horse is a nonruminant herbivore and relies primarily on

the ingestion of roughages for nutrients. Tall fescue and

orchardgrass are two of the most prevalent, high quality

pasture species grown in the southeastern United States. Tall

fescue alone covers more than 800,000 acres in Virginia.

Although these grass species are used extensively for grazing

cattle and sheep, their utilization by horses has received

only limited study.

The use of marker procedures in ruminant grazing studies

has been researched in depth in recent years. However, only

limited application of these techniques in equine experiments

has been reported. Ytterbium has been used in ruminant

pasture digestibility studies as an external marker (Teeter

et al., 1979, 1984). The pulse dose procedure involves a

single administration of external marker to estimate fecal

output and subsequently dry matter intake.

The objective of this study was to determine the DM, CP,

ADF and NDF digestibility of orchardgrass/clover and Ky3l

tall fescue pasture, in different seasons of the year, by

horses using Yb as an external marker to determine dry matter

intake.
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Materials and Methods

Ten 2-yr-old horses of light breeding (six fillies and

four geldings) were randomly assigned, within sex, to two

pasture groups. One group grazed a 3.5 ha pasture of Ky31

tall fescue (30% endophyte infected) and the other a 3.5 ha

pasture of orchardgrass/clover (60% orchardgrass and 40%

white clover). The horses were allowed to graze the pastures ·

for a minimum 10-d adjustment period before fecal sampling

began. Trials were designated as: l)Winter (December, 1985);

2)Spring (May, 1986); and 3)Summer (August, 1986). Horse

weights averaged 380, 400 and 440 kg for trials 1, 2 and 3,

respectively. Horses were removed from the pastures on Sep-

tember 1, 1985, to allow stockpiling of the winter forage.

Grass was clipped from each pasture, the day prior to

fecal sampling, with hand shears in an effort to mimick the

grazing pattern of the horses. This was then dried and

ground in a Wiley mill through a 1 mm screen for chemical

analysis.

For each trial a 1200 g sample of the dried forage was

soaked for 20 h in 24 liters of a Yb solution containing 50

mg YbN03/g of forage. The material was then rinsed in an

_ acetic acid solution (1.04 g/ml) for· 4 h to remove any

loosely bound Yb. Next, it was dried and ground in a hammer

mill through a 5 mm screen. Following the adjustment period,
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each horse was given a pulse dose of the Yb-stained forage.

The pulse dose consisted of 160 g of dried, stained grass,

mixed with .5 kg of ground corn grain and anise flavoring to

enhance palatability. The animals were dosed by placing the

mixture in canvas nose bags. Refusals were kept for subse-

quent weighing and Yb analysis. In order to minimize the

interruption of the normal grazing pattern of the horses,

they were not removed from the pasture prior to dosing or

during fecal sampling. Horses were dosed and fecal samples

were taken in small catch pens located in the pastures.

Fecal grab samples were taken at 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 48,

60, and 72 h post dosing.

Feed and fecal samples were analyzed for Yb content by

· atomic absorption spectrophotometry using a rutrous oxide

flame. One g of dried sample was ashed in a 50 ml pyrex

beaker at 500 C in a muffle furnace and then digested in 20

ml of a 50% 3N HC1, 50% 3N HNO; solution for 8 h on an os-

cillating surface. All standards and blanks used for Yb

analysis were prepared by digesting Yb-free feces with iden-

tical acid solutions to compensate for background interfer-

ence in the analyses (Ellis et al., 1980; Meacham, 1987).

Fecal output was determined by predicting the excretion

pattern of Yb, using the model:

max stained panicles = Co (m>-T¤)T02xc·TO<TP·TD>>¢
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where TP refers to the hour post dose the sample was taken,

Co refers to the initial concentration. of' marker in the

tract, TO represents the time dependant turnover rate and TD

refers to the time delay to the first appearance of the

marker (Ellis et al., 1979; Meacham, 1987). The model is a

modification of a gamma curve which predicts Yb excretion by

fitting Yb concentration of the fecal grab samples to the

curve by using 50 iterations (Meacham, 1987). Fecal output

was then determined by using the equation: Fecal Output =

MD/Co; where MD refers to the amount of Yb in the pulse-dose.

Apparent digestibility of the DM, CP, ADF and NDF in the

forage was calculated using INDF as an internal marker. The

INDF was defined as the residue in NDF solvent following a

48 h in-vitro fermentation by a modification of the Goering

and Van Soest (1970) procedure for determination of in-vitro

digestible dry matter. A .5 g sample was digested for 48

hours in 10 ml of rumen fluid and 25 ml of artificial saliva

(McDougall's buffer) in a 39 C water bath with a constant

flow of CO2. The sample was then transferred into 50 ml of

neutral detergent solution and the procedure of Goering and

Van Soest (1970) was used to determine the final value

(INDF). Percent apparent digestibility was calculated using

the formula; Pcrccnt digestibility = 100

—Dueto problems in preparing the winter and summer forage

samples, abnormally high INDF values were obtained. The
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grasses were not dried nor frozen immediately after clipping

and were allowed to continue respiration. It is postulated

that this caused the formation of a Maillard product, which

increased the level of indigestible fiber in the grass.

Therefore it was necessary to use calculated INDF values to

estimate nutrient apparent digestibilities. Previous work

with fescue (Meacham, 1987) indicated that INDF content av-

eraged 30% of forage NDF. Fescue INDF in trial 2 of the

present study was 29.8% of the NDF. The fescue INDF values

for trial 1 and 3 were calculated to be 30% of their respec-
w

tive NDF content. The INDF content of the

orchardgrass/clover in trial 2 was 28% of the NDF. There-

fore, the calculated value for INDF of orchardgrass/clover

forage in trials l and 3 was 28% of their respective NDF

contents.

Acid insoluable ash (AIA) content of the feed and feces

was also determined for use as an alternate marker. The pro-

cedure reported by Van Keulen and Young (1977) was used.

Quantities of AIA in the forages (winter and summer) were

minute. Therefore, digestibility values determined from this

marker were outside of an acceptable range.

All forage and fecal samples were analyzed for DM and CP

(A.0.A.C., 1980) and ADF and NDF (Goering and Van Soest,

1970).
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In the winter the grasses were in a vegetative—dormant

stage typical of stockpiled forage (Bagley et al., 1983).

In the spring and summer trial the grasses ranged from the

vegetative to head stages, depending upon the selective

grazing of the horses. Some areas of mature grass were found

in the areas where the horses defecated.

Forage dry matter intake was estimated using the formula;

Foragc imakc = —ßl0(;f'fald§);;r:$iäity)X100.
The data were analyzed statistically using the general

linear models procedure (SAS, 1982). Tukeys pairwise com-

parisons were used to test for differences between treatment

means. The model included effects of trial, treatment and

horse.
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Results and Discussion

Chemical composition of the

two forages for each trial is shown in table 1. Fescue DM

tended to be higher than that of Orchardgrass/clover in the

winter trial. Crude protein content of the

orchardgrass/clover· was higher than fescue in. the winter

trial. Archer and Decker (l977a,b) also indicated that fall

saved orchardgrass had, higher CP levels than fall saved

fescue. No differences in ADF and NDF content of the two

grasses in the winter trial were seen.

Past research (Hobbs et al., 1956; Jung et al., 1974;
I

Archer and Decker, 1977a) has suggested that fescue is more

suitable for a fall saved forage as it produced higher live

weight gains in cattle, produced more total non-structural

carbohydrates and more total DM than orchardgrass/clover.

However, Archer and Decker (1977a) showed no consistent dif-

ferences in quality between the two grass species. In the

present study, there were no advantages seen for either

forage type. Horses grazing the orchardgrass/clover and the

fescue showed no differences in mean weight gains either be-

tween or across all trials. This may have been due to the

fact that the quantity of forage was not limited in either

pasture.
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. _ TABLE 1. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FORAGE (dry basis)

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
Dec May August

Item 0Ga Fb OG F OG F

.„••--------•-—--•-----•Q-.-----„-—-----.........--

Dry matter 19.00 36.00 34.33 39.63 28.88 25.77
Crude protein · 15.83 12.23 19.50 23.17 17.54 21.84
Acid detergent fiber 38.52 38.90 31.53 22.81 44.07 36.14

Neutral detergent fiber 72.27 72.52 64.39 68.98 80.26 80.58

T aOG = Orchardgrass/clover.
bF = Fescue.
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In the spring trial the difference in DM was less appar-

ent. However, the fescue tended to have higher CP content

than the orchardgrass/clover. The dramatic increase in the

CP content of the fescue, as compared to the December trial

may have been due to the continuous grazing of the stand

prior to the trial. Fribourg and Loveland (1978b) found that

stockpiled fescue had lower total N content than fescue which

had been short clipped or continuously grazed prior to sam-

pling. They also reported higher total N content in early

summer regrowth following harvest. Fertilization may also

have affected the CP content. Fribourg and Loveland (1978a)

found that percent N in the forage reflected N application

during the season of application. The orchardgrass showed

slightly higher ADF than fescue in the spring.

In the summer trial the grasses were very similar in

chemical composition. Archer and Decker (1977a) found that

during summer growing conditions production from both species

is similar. Dry matter of both grasses was lower than in the

spring trial. Studies have shown that a drought situation

may actually increase the quality of forage. While forage

production of cool season grasses decrease under summer con-

ditions (Brown and Blaser 1970; Fribourg et al., 1979;

McClaren et al., 1983) it has been postulated that several

factors which retard growth of grasses also cause an increase

in soluble carbohydrates. Moisture stress is thought to be
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one of these factors. Crude protein was somewhat lower than

in the spring trial. The fescue showed higher CP content _

than the orchardgrass/clover.

In the summer orchardgrass/clover was somewhat higher than

fescue in ADF content. However, NDF values were not differ-

ent. It has been suggested by Probasco and Bjvstad (1980)

that the main response of tall fescue to N fertilization was

an increase in fiber production. This may also be true of

the orchardgrass/clover pasture.

Appg;gg;_Q1gg§;ib1l1;y* Apparent digestibilities of the

forages for the three trials are shown in table 2. There

were no significant differences among horses. In the winter

fescue DM digestibility* was higher (P<.O5) than that of

orchardgrass/clover. The higher (P<.05) CP digestibility for

fescue was the only difference between forages in the spring

trial. In the summer trial orchardgrass/clover DM, ADF and

NDF digestibilities were higher (P<.05).

Dry matter, ADF and NDF digestibilities were highest

(P<.O5) for orchardgrass/clover in the summer, compared to

fall and spring, while CP digestibility remained unchanged

across trials. Fescue was higher in DM and ADF

· digestibilities in the winter. Digestibility of fescue NDF

was not different across trials.

Seasonal trends in fescue CP digestibility followed pre-

viously reported patterns (Darlington and Hershberger, 1968;
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Meacham, 1987) by being lowest in the winter when the CP

content was the lowest and highest in the spring when the CP

content was the highest. Darlington and Hershberger (1968)

and Meacham (1987) noted that CP digestibility is directly

proportional to the CP content in the forage. Also, they

showed that CP digestibility tended to decline with maturity

of the forage. Results of the present study were similar as

the lowest CP digestibilities for fescue were in the winter

trial, when the forage was most mature. Although

orchardgrass/clover tended to show its lowest CP content and

digestibility in the winter, there was no significant dif-

ference in CP content or digestibility across trials for this

forage.

In this study, the digestibility of the fibrous portions

of the forages was directly related to the their fiber con-

tent. The digestibilty of NDF especially showmd a strong

trend to increase as the concentration in the forage in-

creased. Digestibilities were highest in the summer when ADF

and NDF content were greatest.

Fecal dutpdr a¤d dry

matter intake are shown in table 3. No differences were seen

among animals for fecal output or DM intake. Fecal output

was lower (P<.O5) in the winter than the spring or summer

trials for both forages. Dry matter intake was lowest

(P<.O5) for the orchardgrass/clover in the winter and tended
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to be lowest in the winter for fescue. Intake has been shown

to be inversely related to the content of the fibrous

portions of the forage. Neutral detergent fiber content is

considered to be the most reliable predictor of voluntary

intake in ruminants (Van Soest, 1965). In this study; the

highest intakes were seen in the summer trial when NDF values

were also highest. However, it has been shown (Conrad et

al., 1964) that this relationship is dependant upon

digestibility of the fiber. In the summer trial,

digestibility of NDF was highest (P<.O5) for the orchardgrass

and tended to be the highest for the fescue. This suggests

that the fiber digestibilities of both pastures were high

enough to prevent the fibrous portion of the plant from lim-

iting intake.

Contrary to the findings of Meacham (1987) in which intake

was lowest when CP content was highest in fescue pasture,

intake was lowest (P<.O5) for orchardgrass/clover when CP

content was lowest (winter) and the intake of fescue also

tended to be lowest when the CP content was the lowest (win-

ter).

These results support the conclusions of Meacham (1987)

in suggesting that fiber digestibility may not be a reliable

indicator of voluntary intake in the horse. .

Ihg_£;ggigigg_gj_lg;;3g* Lewis (1982) estimates that the

average yearling will consume 2.25% of its body weight in DM
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J
TABLE 3. MÜAN FECAL OUTPUT AND DRY MATTER INTAKE BY TRIAL (kg/d)

Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3

Dec
‘

May August

Item 0Ga Fb OG F OG F

Fecal output 2.93c 2.97° 4.33-d 3.50f 3.48d 4.96f

Dry matter incake 6.79c 6.24** 10.90d 6.67**lO.3ldl2.77a0G

= Orchardgrass/clover.
.· bF = Fescue.
cdvalues for orchardgrass/clover in the same line with unlike super-

scripts differ (P<.05) between trials. '

éfvalues for fescue in the same line with unlike superscripts differ

(P<.0S) between trials.
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per day. The average DM intake on a body weight basis in the

present study for the winter, spring and summer trials was

2.14, 2.45 and 2.62%, respectively. The average DM intake

over all trials was 9.6 kg/d. The horses on this trial were

2-yr-olds at the end of the study in August 1986.

Ihg_£glgg;Qg§g+ Research is limited in evaluating the use

of a pulse-dose indicator in the equine. Rare earth metals

have also been used in only limited numbers. Ytterbium has

attained popularity in recent years for ruminant digestion

studies. It has been used to a limited degree in the horse

(Ellis, unpublished data; Meacham, 1987).

Ellis described the digestive system of the horse as a

single, steady-state compartment model. This concept is used

to predict the passage rate of particles through the equine

digestive tract and associated excretion patterns. The model

used to predict the excretion pattern of the marker assumes

a time-dependent loss from the compartment and incorporates

a time delay between oral dosing of the marker and the first

detectable appearance in the feces (Meacham, 1987). This

time dependancy is based on the assumption that residence

time in the gastrointestinal tract of the horse is based upon

particle size, as in the ruminant (Ellis, 1979). whether

this is an accurate assumption is not fully known. Harbers

et al. (1981) showed that the horse digests forage leaves in

a similar manner as ruminants. However, whether or not they
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can digest other forage components as completely is not

known. The ruminant is adapted to the time dependant model

as there is an efflux of smaller particles from the rumen.

The horse does not need to reduce particle size for passage

through the digestive tract (Janis, 1975). This presents an

argument for the time dependent model. Ellis (unpublished

data) found that this model fits the actual excretion curve

better than other models based on exponential loss. Addi-

tionally, the slow and incomplete mixing in the cecum and

colon favor the use of this model (Meacham, 1987).

The results of this study indicate that

orchardgrass/clover and fescue are both suitable pastures

types for horses. Fescue may be a more desirable forage for

winter grazing as stockpiled fescue produces more total dry

matter and is of higher quality. Orchardgrass/clover appears

to be a more desirable summer pasture as it has been shown

previously to be more palatable and (in this study) of higher

digestibility. Both grasses were suitable for spring

grazing.

Ytterbium appeared to be an effective external marker to

determine fecal output for the grazing horse. Estimation of

fecal output and DM intake are consistent with those previ-

ously reported for yearling and 2-yr-old horses. Also, the

dosing of the horses and the analysis of feedstuffs and feces

for Yb were relatively simple and inexpensive.
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